FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dwellworks Expands Corporate Housing Property Offerings in China

(Cleveland, OH) September 24, 2019 - Dwellworks LLC, a diversified global mobility support services
company, is excited to announce its ability to provide corporate housing solutions throughout China. After
acquiring Ark Relocation with offices in Shanghai, Beijing and Hong Kong, Dwellworks is now able
to present Corporate Housing Providers with both inventory and match-lease solutions. With this addition,
Dwellworks will be able to better assist clients undertaking business in the Asia Pacific region.
As Ark Relocation and now as Dwellworks, we have delivered market-leading destination services in over
20 locations in China, including secondary and tertiary cities, for more than 15 years through an
established on-the-ground network and a tailored customer service model. Dima Lorenz, Vice President
for Dwellworks China, will continue to provide operational and strategic leadership for both corporate
housing and destination services.
“The expansion of our business scope in Asia is a huge step for the Dwellworks team. It feels great to be
moving forward with our plans to provide corporate housing, rental payment, and property management
services to our clients,” explains Lorenz.
In addition to being able to bill in local and foreign currencies, Dwellworks can now issue
rental fapiaos – a Chinese VAT invoice that serves as proof of purchase for goods and services. These
capabilities allow the end client in China to take advantage of VAT and CIT deductions. They also provide
needed documentation to ensure employees can be reimbursed for their business expenses.
“This is a service we are very keen to put at the disposal of our international corporate housing partners,”
mentions Lorenz.
Andrew Horvath, Vice President of Global Account Management for Dwellworks Corporate
Housing states, “Dwellworks is pleased to be expanding its service in China, as this will allow our
corporate housing providers to accelerate and broaden options to their clients.”
Dwellworks currently provides corporate housing solution assistance in Austria, China, Costa Rica,
Germany, Hong Kong, Ireland, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, and Puerto Rico.
###
About Dwellworks LLC
Founded in 2007, Dwellworks is a provider of global mobility support solutions. Dwellworks comprehensive
suite of solutions includes destination services for relocating employees and their families, intercultural training
for relocating employees and global work teams, property management for both vacant and tenant-occupied
homes, valuation services for relocation and mortgage appraisal needs, and corporate housing services for
sourcing and managing properties for short-term housing needs. Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, (USA),
Dwellworks serves clients from its locations in Germany, Luxembourg, the United Kingdom, Canada, Mexico,
Costa Rica, the United States, Hong Kong and China.
For more information on our corporate housing support services, please visit www.dwellworks.com/corporatehousing, or contact andrew.horvath@dwellworks.com
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